North British Rubber will put chief pressure behind its new “SS” ball next season. The ball will sell for $1.00 and is said to be very durable in spite of thin cover and high tension windings.

Collector Wants Back Numbers of Magazines for Library

ONE OF THE most complete golf libraries in the world is owned by R. Otto Probst whose address is 334 N. Hill St., South Bend, Indiana. Mr. Probst has almost a thousand different books devoted to golf in all its phases and is also collecting complete files of golf magazines from all over the world.

Any readers of GOLFDOM who own back numbers of golf periodicals, particularly issues more than five years old, are invited to get in touch with Mr. Probst who will willingly pay a fair price for desirable items.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC., IS TORO CHICAGO DISTRIBUTOR

Chicago, Ill.—George A. Davis, Inc., 5440 Northwest Highway, has been appointed Chicago District distributor for the Toro Mfg. Co. of Minneapolis, makers of fairway and greens mowers, tractors and other course maintenance machinery.

Complete stocks of Toro equipment and parts have been put in by Davis. Servicing of the equipment will be in charge of Marius Brazeau.

HORTON-BRISTOL SALES CORP. PUSHING THREE LINES

Bristol, Conn. — Horton-Bristol Sales Corp. now is handling the sales of Bristol steel shafted golf clubs, Tufhorse bags and Colonel balls. The basis of the new organization is most of the personnel formerly with the St. Mungo Sales Corp.

The country is to be covered from six division offices in strategic location and by men working the outlying districts.

GOLF'S GALLERY OF CHAMPS

Exclusive photographs of U. S. professional and amateur champions, handsomely finished and ready for framing so they'll be interesting features of the club lounge, grill room, locker-room or pro shop.

I have the largest collection of photographic portraits of golf's notables, including all but two of the American Open and amateur champions.

All prints are finished in royal sepia.

5x8 $1
11x14 $5
8x10 3
16x20 10

Special prices on complete sets of the champions or on other quantity orders.

GEORGE PIETZCKER
5464 Clemens Ave.
ST. LOUIS, MO.